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Introduction to the PEERS Data Hub – A Platform Serving the 
STEM Research Community 
PEERS AIMS AND ASPIRATIONS
www.peersdatahub.net
NEW PEERS DATA HUB – An Introduction Discovering through Data
www.peersdatahub.net
NEW PEERS DATA HUB – An Introduction Discovering through Data
o Search over 15,000 ICPSR studies
o Canned searches
o Data by type
o Archives and databases 
www.peersdatahub.net
Discovering through Data
o Hard to find datasets 
o Longitudinal studies 
o STEM Education specific data 
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NEW PEERS DATA HUB – An Introduction
Discovering through Data
o Find suitable data 
through the hub
o Tips on how to explore
www.peersdatahub.net
Discovering through Data
Some questions require very specific data types:
o Comparison over time (study design and method: repeated cross-section)
o Change over time (study design and method: longitudinal)
o Subgroups (sampling: oversample)
o Data from multiple sources (e.g., teacher, parent, child)
o Data about states, communities, organizations, schools, school district, etc.
Research question informs types of data needed
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NEW PEERS DATA HUB – An Introduction
THE STUDY HOME PAGE: A Treasure Trove of Information!
CONNECTING AND COMMUNITY BUILDING OVERVIEW
o PEERS INTERACTIVE RESEARCHER GALLERY
o PEERS PODS
o FILL OUT THE FORM (quick and easy!)
o PEERS CONNECTING QUESTIONS TO ANSWERS
o PEERS PODCASTS
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CONNECTING AND COMMUNITY BUILDING –
PEERS Interactive Researcher Gallery
WHY JOIN?
o The gallery is the place to introduce your 
“research self” to others. Create your own 
narrated web-based overview of your 
research interests and work. 
o Find other researchers of interest 
studying STEM education. 
o Schedule chat times or virtual meetings; it 
is engaging, user friendly, and easy to do. 
o The gallery is the HUB’s way of providing 
virtual space to support building new and 
inclusive communities and connecting to 





Hi, I am . . . however you would put it to be comfortable in saying who you are and where you are from.
Might say a few words autobiographically about your professional self, such as:
I taught high school physics before getting my doctoral and university xx. 
I also worked in the stem learning center and focused on video analysis.
Here and now – what are your primary areas of research, your scope of interest?
What are your current research interests and general scope of work? 
Current key study or studies underway – briefly what populations, what data (if data bases are extant, say so), 
general methods/modes of inquiry.
If there are ways you might be interested in connecting – say so
I have been focused on state administrative data and would love to connect with other researchers doing so.
I have primarily been involved in doing surveys on undergraduate mathematics learning, but would very much like to 
connect to researchers doing experimental or observational work. Send me a message if you have similar interest.
Any takeaways?
Be yourself . . .you can update and schedule meetups as the gallery unfolds.
JOINING THE RESEARCHER GALLERY – What Would I say?
Meet Krystal Williams (University of Alabama) in the gallery 
https://peersdatahub-aera.ipostersessions.com/Default.aspx?s=peers_datahub_2020_gallery
CONNECTING AND COLLABORATING – PEERS Pods
Connect to your peers in a pod organized around shared research topics, methodological approaches, 
goals, or identities. Support one another and improve your research.
PICK YOUR POD
o Working Group on State Longitudinal Data Systems (SLDS)
o Working Group on Race, Inclusion, and STEM Education
o Working Group on LGBTQ+ in STEM Education
o Data and Research Analysis Working Group
o Research Writing and Communications Working Group
PROPOSE A POD
A PEERS resource person 
to support your interests is only 
a step away! 
JOIN A PEERS POD
CONNECTING AND COLLABORATING – a quick google form and go!
www.peersdatahub.net
Connect your questions 
to where you can find 
answers?
The PEERS Hub is not just a 
place to find data that meets 
your needs,  but to have user 
friendly access to answers 
through:
o Your peers and
o The two primary primary 
STEM statistical agencies—
NCES and NCSES 
CONNECTING AND COMMUNITY BUILDING – Ask a Question?
www.peersdatahub.net
CONNECTING AND COLLABORATING – PEERS Podcast Series
A regular podcast series with STEM researchers, funders of research, policy leaders committed 
to fundamental (ECR-CORE) investment.
FIRST PODCAST, OCTOBER 2020
o Book talk with Dr. Ebony McGee, Vanderbilt University
Member, PEERS Hub Advisory Board
FUTURE INTERVIEWS
o Hear from education researchers across career stages, 
arenas of inquiry, methodologies and methods, 
personal stories. 
o Get a no-nonsense perspective on how to get funding 
for an early-career stage STEM research program.
o Learn what journal editors are seeing in submissions 
during this COVID-19 time – are woman falling behind?   
Podcast Recommendations aera-icpsr-peers@aera.net
PEERS LEARNING AND CAPACITY BUILDING OVERVIEW
PEERS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
o PEERS Methods Series 
o PEERS Series in STEM Data and Data Use
o AERA and ICPSR Training 
o PEERS Open-Access STEM Article Repository  
o PEERS Dedicated Resources for STEM Research
o Connecting to Relevant Resources
PEERS SPECIAL EVENTS
o Forum on Data Use and Methods-–the Global Teaching InSights (video) Study
January 2020  | 09:30 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
www.peersdatahub.net
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING – Methods
2021 PEERS Methods Series with NSF Building Capacity in 
STEM Education Research Institutes
o Modern Meta-Analysis Research (Terri Pigott, Director; Georgia State University), January 2021.
o Cutting Edge Quantitative and Computational Methods for STEM Education Research (Guanglei Hong, 
Co-Director; University of Chicago and Ken Frank, Co-Director; Michigan State University), February 2021
o Quantitative Research Methods for STEM Education Scholars Program (Laura Stapleton, University of 
Maryland; Gregory Hancock, University of Maryland; March 2021)
o Institute for Meta-Synthesis: A Practicum through the Lens of STEM Equity and Inclusion Literature 
(Maria Ong, TERC; May 2021)
o Maryland Collaborative for Research in Urban STEM Education (Roni Ellington, Morgan State University; 
September 2021)
o The Pro-Qual Institute for Research Methods in STEM Education – A Novel Problem-Led and Research 
Quality-Focused Approach (Joachim Walther, University of Georgia; October 2021)
o Professional-development for Emerging Education Researchers (Eleanor Sayre, Kansas State University; 
November 2021)
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING – Data
2021 PEERS Series in STEM Data and Data Use 
o STEM School Level Achievement in Grades 3-8 – use of the Stanford 
Education Data Archive (Andrew D. Ho, Harvard University; Sean F. Reardon, 
Stanford University; Benjamin R. Shear, University of Colorado, Boulder;  
Erin M. Fahle, St. John’s University) February, 2021
o Using Longitudinal and Large-scale Data to Address STEM 
(Chandra Muller, Director; University of Texas at Austin) May 2021
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING
AERA Virtual Research Learning Center (VRLC)
o Research Methods
o Statistical Techniques (e.g., sensitivity analysis, meta-analysis, factor analysis)
o Large-Scale Data Sets (e.g., NAEP Process Data)
o Publishing courses
o PEERS recorded mini-courses and webinars (2-4 hours)
o www.aera.net





o Integrate research methods with theory and substantive issues




PEERS Data Hub will help you simplify 
data management so you can focus on
your research analysis and writing
Transparency and reproducibility increase impact
o On your career
o On educational practice and policy
www.peersdatahub.net




RESEARCH THAT MAKES AN IMPACT!
https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/files/ICPSR/about/best-practices-peers.pdf
RESEARCH THAT MAKES AN IMPACT!
Planning transparent, reproducible research
RESEARCH THAT MAKES AN IMPACT!
Plan to share
o Share the data you use or create
o Share analysis code 
o Share your research plan
Resources to help – not just data, but guidance on using data
o Data Management Plan
o Research pre-registration
o Best practice consent statements and other tips for working 
with human subjects and sensitive data
www.peersdatahub.net
RESOURCES FOR RESEARCH Research that makes an impact!
https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/icpsrweb/content/datamanagement/confidentiality/conf-language.html
REGISTRY OF EFFICACY AND EFFECTIVENESS STUDIES (REES)
Spybrook, J., Cook, B., and Mellor C. Meeting the requirements of funders around 
open science: Open resources and process for researchers. 
www.peersdatahub.net
A REES entry includes:
SECTION 1: General study Information
SECTION 2: Description of study
SECTION 3: Research Questions
SECTION 4: Study design
SECTION 5: Sample characteristics
SECTION 6: Outcomes
SECTION 7: Analysis Plans
SECTION 8: Additional materials
REES – Design Features
Spybrook, J., Cook, B., and Mellor C. Meeting the requirements of funders around 
open science: Open resources and process for researchers. 
Web-based interface
o Quick to enter a study
o Easy to navigate
o Currently 199 entries
Research that makes an impact!
WHERE TO SHARE?
FAIR data
o Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable
Put your data where it will be
o Found by others
o Preserved in the face of technological change
o Safe for provenance and confidentiality
o Uniquely and persistently identified
o Cited
o With the other articles in the journal
www.peersdatahub.net
Research that makes an impact!
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Research that makes an impact!
SHARE AND ARCHIVE YOUR DATA WITH ICPSR
Statistics Countires Using Our Data
www.peersdatahub.net
Research that makes an impact!
o Found by others
o Build on the expertise and experience in the AERA Grants Program 
to promote high quality analyses of underutilized data 
o Enable sustained contributions with data through training and capacity building
o Support research capable of adding foundational knowledge of wide significance 
about teaching and learning in STEM fields
An NSF funded collaborative initiative 
https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/web/pages/AERA/index.html
www.peersdatahub.net
Research that makes an impact!
PEERS IS HERE FOR YOU   
www.peersdatahub.net
CONNECT WITH YOUR PEERS
o Join a PEERS Pod or participate in the Interactive Researcher Gallery
o Ask a question
o PEER to PEER forum
o NCSES data users forum
o Keep in touch through the PEERS mailing list
QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS? 
You can always reach us at AERA-ICPSR-PEERS@aera.net
www.peersdatahub.net
THANKS AND VISIT THE PEERS HUB EARLY AND OFTEN
